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ACTION CALENDAR
UNFINISHED BUSINESS OF JANUARY 7, 2020
GOVERNOR'S VETOES
S. 37.
An act relating to medical monitoring.
Pending question (to be voted by call of the roll): Shall the bill pass,
notwithstanding the Governor's refusal to approve the bill? (Two-thirds of the
members present required to override the Governor's veto.)
(For text of veto message, see Senate Calendar for January 7, 2020, page 1.)
S. 169.
An act relating to firearms procedures.
Pending question (to be voted by call of the roll): Shall the bill pass,
notwithstanding the Governor's refusal to approve the bill? (Two-thirds of the
members present required to override the Governor's veto.)
(For text of veto message, see Senate Calendar for January 7, 2020, page 9.)
UNFINISHED BUSINESS OF SEPTEMBER 21, 2020
House Proposal of Amendment
S. 353
An act relating to expanding the Front-Line Employees Hazard Pay Grant
Program.
The House proposes to the Senate to amend the bill as follows:
First: By striking out Sec. 1, 2020 Acts and Resolves No. 136, Sec. 6, and
inserting in lieu thereof a new Sec. 1 to read as follows:
Sec. 1. 2020 Acts and Resolves No. 136, Sec. 6 is amended to read:
Sec. 6. FRONT-LINE EMPLOYEES HAZARD PAY GRANT
PROGRAM
(a)(1) There is established in the Agency of Human Services the FrontLine Employees Hazard Pay Grant Program to administer and award grants to
certain public safety, public health, health care, and human services employers
whose employees were engaged in activities substantially dedicated to
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mitigating or responding to the COVID-19 public health emergency during the
eligible period or were providing essential services to Vermonters.
***
(b) As used in this section:
(1) “Agency” means the Agency of Human Services.
(2)(A) “Covered employer” means an entity that employs one or more
individuals in Vermont in relation to its operation of one of the following:
***
(xv) a cleaning or janitorial service that provides cleaning or
janitorial services to a covered employer listed in subdivisions (i)–(v) and
(vii)–(x) of this subdivision (b)(2)(A) in locations that are open to the general
public or regularly used by the residents or patients of that covered employer,
provided that such an employer shall only be permitted to receive a grant to
provide hazard pay to its eligible employees who provided cleaning or
janitorial services to another covered employer during the eligible period; or
(xvi) a food service provider that prepares and provides meals for
residents or patients of a covered employer listed in subdivisions (i)–(v) and
(vii)–(x) of this subdivision (b)(2)(A), provided that such an employer shall
only be permitted to receive a grant to provide hazard pay to its eligible
employees who provided food services to the residents or patients of a covered
employer during the eligible period;
(xvii) a grocery store;
(xviii) a pharmacy;
(xix) a retailer identified as essential in Sec. 6, paragraphs f and h
of Addendum 6 to Executive Order 01-20, provided that, during the eligible
period, the retail establishment was open to the general public for in-person
sales;
(xx) a wholesale distributor making deliveries to a retailer
described in subdivisions (xvii)–(xix) of this subdivision (b)(2)(A);
(xxi) a trash collection, waste management, or septic service;
(xxii) an operator of a privately owned water pollution abatement
and control facility, provided that such an employer shall only be permitted to
receive a grant to provide hazard pay to its eligible employees who performed
work in the water pollution abatement and control facility;
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(xxiii) a child care facility as defined in 33 V.S.A. § 3511 that
provided child care services to essential service providers pursuant to Directive
2 of Executive Order 01-20;
(xxiv) a vocational rehabilitation service provider;
***
(4)(A) “Eligible employee” means an individual who:
***
(C) “Eligible employee” does not include an individual who has
received unemployment insurance benefits for any week during the eligible
period.
(xxv) a funeral establishment or crematory establishment as
defined in 26 V.S.A. § 1211; or
(xxvi) an agency licensed pursuant to 26 V.S.A. § 3172 that
provides security services, as defined in 26 V.S.A. § 3151, to another covered
employer, provided that such an employer shall only be permitted to receive a
grant to provide hazard pay to its eligible employees who provided security
services to another covered employer during the eligible period.
***
(i)(1) The definition of “covered employer” set forth in subdivision (b)(2)
of this section shall be deemed to include to the types of employers listed in
subdivision (b)(2) of this subsection to the extent permitted by federal law and
any applicable guidance if either of the following occurs:
(A) the permissible uses of monies in the Coronavirus Relief Fund
pursuant to Sec. 5001 of the CARES Act, Pub. L. No. 116-136, as amended,
and any related guidance are expanded to permit the payment of hazard pay to
employees of some or all of the types of employers listed in subdivision (2) of
this subsection (i); or
(B) a federal program that grants money directly to the State, which
may be used to provide hazard pay to employees of some or all of the types of
employers listed in subdivision (2) of this subsection (i), is enacted.
(2) The following types of employers may be deemed to be included
within the definition of “covered employer” set forth in subdivision (b)(2) of
this section if the requirements of subdivision (1) of this subsection are met:
(A) a grocery store;
(B) a pharmacy;
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(C) a retailer identified as essential in Sec. 6, paragraphs f and h of
addendum 6 to Executive Order 01-20, provided that, during the eligible
period, the majority of the retail establishment was open to the general public
for in-person sales rather than curbside pickup or delivery;
(D) a wholesale distributor making deliveries to a retailer described
in subdivisions (A)–(C) of this subdivision (i)(2);
(E) a trash collection or waste management service;
(F) a janitorial service that provides cleaning or janitorial services to
another covered employer;
(G) a child care facility as defined in 33 V.S.A. § 3511 that is
providing child care services to essential service providers pursuant to
Directive 2 of Executive Order 01-20;
(H) a vocational rehabilitation service provider; or
(I) a funeral establishment or crematory establishment as defined in
26 V.S.A. § 1211.
Second: By striking out Sec. 4, effective date, in its entirety and inserting
in lieu thereof Secs. 4 through 10 to read as follows:
Sec. 4. 21 V.S.A. § 1347 is amended to read:
§ 1347. NONDISCLOSURE OR MISREPRESENTATION
***
(e)(1) In addition to the foregoing, when it is found by the Commissioner
finds that a person intentionally misrepresented or failed to disclose a material
fact with respect to his or her claim for benefits and in the event the person is
not prosecuted under section 1368 of this title and the penalty provided in
section 1373 of this title is not imposed, the person shall be disqualified and
shall not be entitled to receive benefits to which he or she would otherwise be
entitled after the determination for such number of weeks not exceeding a
period of not more than 26 weeks as the Commissioner shall deem deems just.
The notice of determination shall also specify the period of disqualification
imposed hereunder.
(2) During a state of emergency declared by the Governor in relation to
a public health emergency or disaster that has caused the statewide seasonally
adjusted unemployment rate for any month to rise to a level that is at least one
percentage point above the average statewide seasonally adjusted
unemployment rate for the previous 12 months, a period of disqualification
imposed pursuant to subdivision (1) of this subsection (e) shall be temporarily
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suspended until the first full calendar week following the termination of the
state of emergency. Nothing in this subdivision shall be construed to diminish
the period of disqualification that a person shall be required to serve following
the termination of the state of emergency.
***
Sec. 5. SUSPENSION OF PERIOD OF DISQUALIFICATION DURING
COVID-19 PUBLIC HEALTH EMERGENCY
Notwithstanding any provision of law to the contrary, during the state of
emergency imposed pursuant to Executive Order 01-20, as amended, any
period of disqualification imposed pursuant to 21 V.S.A. § 1347(e) shall be
temporarily suspended until the first full calendar week following the
termination of the state of emergency declared in relation to COVID-19 by
Executive Order 01-20, as amended. Nothing in this section shall be construed
to diminish a period of disqualification imposed pursuant to 21 V.S.A. § 1347.
Sec. 6. 21 V.S.A. § 1344 is amended to read:
§ 1344. DISQUALIFICATIONS
(a) An individual shall be disqualified for benefits:
***
(2) For any week benefits are claimed, except as provided in subdivision
(a)(3) of this section, until he or she has presented evidence to the satisfaction
of the Commissioner that he or she has performed services in employment for
a bona fide employer and has had earnings in excess of six times his or her
weekly benefit amount if the Commissioner finds that such individual is
unemployed because:
***
(C) He or she has failed, without good cause, either to apply for
available, suitable work when so directed by the employment office or the
Commissioner, or to accept suitable work when offered him or her, or has
during the course of a job interview for available employment made verbal
statements which that are either untrue, show an unreasonable lack of interest,
or are calculated to preclude an offer of work or a directive being made, or to
return to his or her customary self-employment, if any, when so directed by the
Commissioner. An individual shall not suffer more than one disqualification
for these causes.
(D)(i) In determining whether or not any work or employment is
suitable for an individual for purposes of this subdivision, the Commissioner
shall consider the degree of risk involved to his or her health, safety, and
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morals, his or her physical fitness and prior training, his or her experience and
prior earnings, his or her length of unemployment and prospects for securing
local work in his or her customary occupation, and the distance of the
available work from his or her residence.
(ii) Notwithstanding any other factors the Commissioner may
consider in determining the degree of risk to an individual’s health or safety,
the Commissioner shall determine that work or employment that an individual
has failed to apply for or declined to accept an offer for is not suitable for the
individual based on the risk to his or her health or safety, or both, under the
following circumstances:
(I) the individual is self-isolating or quarantining at the
recommendation of a health care provider or pursuant to a specific
recommendation, directive, or order issued by a public health authority with
jurisdiction, the Governor, or the President for one of the following reasons:
(aa) the individual has been diagnosed with COVID-19;
(bb)

the individual is experiencing the symptoms of

COVID-19;
(cc) the individual has been exposed to COVID-19; or
(dd) the individual belongs to a specific class or group of
persons that have been identified as being at high risk if exposed to or infected
with COVID-19;
(II) there is an unreasonable risk that the individual could be
exposed to or become infected with COVID-19 at the individual’s place of
employment;
(III) the individual is caring for or assisting a family member
who is self-isolating or quarantining at the recommendation of a health care
provider or pursuant to a specific recommendation, directive, or order issued
by a public health authority with jurisdiction, the Governor, or the President
for one of the following reasons:
(aa) the family member has been diagnosed with COVID19;
(bb) the family member is experiencing the symptoms of
COVID-19;
(cc) the family member has been exposed to COVID-19; or
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(dd) the family member belongs to a specific class or group
of persons that have been identified as being at high risk if exposed to or
infected with COVID-19;
(IV) the individual is caring for or assisting a family member
who has left employment because of an unreasonable risk that they could be
exposed to or become infected with COVID-19 at their place of
employment; or
(V) the individual is caring for a child under 18 years of age
because the child’s school or child care has been closed or the child care
provider is unavailable due to a public health emergency related to COVID-19.
***
Sec. 7. 2020 Acts and Resolves No. 91, Sec. 33 is amended to read:
Sec. 33. 21 V.S.A. § 1344 is amended to read:
§ 1344. DISQUALIFICATIONS
(a) An individual shall be disqualified for benefits:
***
(2) For any week benefits are claimed, except as provided in subdivision
(a)(3) of this section, until he or she has presented evidence to the satisfaction
of the Commissioner that he or she has performed services in employment for
a bona fide employer and has had earnings in excess of six times his or her
weekly benefit amount if the Commissioner finds that such individual is
unemployed because:
(A) He or she has left the employ of his or her last employing unit
voluntarily without good cause attributable to such employing unit. An
individual shall not suffer more than one disqualification by reason of such
separation. However, an individual shall not be disqualified for benefits if:
(i) the individual left such employment to accompany a spouse
who:
(I)(i) is on active duty with the U.S. Armed Forces and is
required to relocate due to permanent change of station orders, activation
orders, or unit deployment orders, and when such relocation would make it
impractical or impossible, as determined by the Commissioner, for the
individual to continue working for such employing unit; or
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(II)(ii) holds a commission in the U.S. Foreign Service and is
assigned overseas, and when such relocation would make it impractical or
impossible, as determined by the Commissioner, for the individual to continue
working for such employing unit;.
(ii) the individual has left employment to self-isolate or quarantine
at the recommendation of a healthcare provider, or pursuant to a specific
recommendation, directive, or order issued by a public health authority with
jurisdiction, the Governor, or the President for one of the following reasons:
(I) the individual has been diagnosed with COVID-19;
(II) the individual is experiencing the symptoms of COVID-19;
(III) the individual has been exposed to COVID-19; or
(IV) the individual belongs to a specific class or group of
persons that have been identified as being at high risk if exposed to or infected
with COVID-19;
(iii)
the individual has left employment because of an
unreasonable risk that the individual could be exposed to or become infected
with COVID-19 at the individual’s place of employment;
(iv) the individual has left employment to care for or assist a
family member of the individual who is self-isolating or quarantining at the
recommendation of a healthcare provider or pursuant to a specific
recommendation, directive, or order issued by a public health authority with
jurisdiction, the Governor, or the President for one of the following reasons:
(I) the family member has been diagnosed with COVID-19;
(II)

the family member is experiencing the symptoms of

COVID-19;
(III) the family member has been exposed to COVID-19; or
(IV) the family member belongs to a specific class or group of
persons that have been identified as being at high-risk if exposed to or infected
with COVID-19;
(v) the individual has left employment to care for or assist a
family member who has left employment because of an unreasonable risk that
they could be exposed to or become infected with COVID-19 at their place of
employment; or
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(vi) the individual left such employment to care for a child under
18 years of age because the child’s school or child care has been closed or the
child care provider is unavailable due to a public health emergency related to
COVID-19.
***
(G) As used in this subdivision (a)(2):
(i) “Family member” means an individual’s parent, grandparent,
spouse, child, brother, sister, parent-in-law, grandchild, or foster child. As
used in this subdivision (a)(2)(G)(i), “spouse” includes a domestic partner or
civil union partner.
(ii) “An unreasonable risk that the individual could be exposed to
or become infected with COVID-19 at the individual’s place of employment”
shall include the individual’s place of employment being out of compliance
with the Guidance on Preparing Workplaces for COVID-19 issued by the
U.S. Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) or any similar
guidance issued by OSHA, the U.S. Centers for Disease Control, or the
Vermont Department of Health and any other conditions or factors that the
Commissioner determines to create an unreasonable risk.
(H)(i) Except as otherwise provided pursuant to subdivision (2) of
this subdivision (a)(2)(H), an unemployed individual who is eligible for
benefits pursuant to subdivisions (2)(A)(ii)–(vi) of this subsection shall be
ineligible for benefits under those subdivisions if the individual becomes
eligible for benefits provided pursuant to:
(I) enacted federal legislation that amends or establishes a
federal program providing benefits for unemployed individuals that are similar
to the benefits provided pursuant to subdivisions (2)(A)(ii)–(vi); or
(II) a national emergency declared by the President that results
in the provision of benefits pursuant to Disaster Unemployment Assistance,
Emergency Unemployment Compensation, Extended Unemployment
Compensation, or any similar type program.
(ii) An individual who is receiving benefits pursuant to a federal
program as set forth in subdivision (i) of this subdivision (a)(2)(H) shall not
receive benefits pursuant to subdivisions (2)(A)(ii)–(vi) of this subsection
except when and to the extent that the benefits provided by the applicable
federal program are different from or are not in lieu of the benefits that are
available pursuant to subdivisions (2)(A)(ii)–(vi) of this subsection, in which
case the benefits provided under subdivisions (2)(A)(ii)–(vi) of this subsection
shall continue.
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(iii) Nothing in this subdivision (a)(2)(H) shall be construed to
prevent an individual from receiving benefits pursuant to subdivisions
(2)(A)(ii)–(vi) of this subsection if the individual’s employer refuses or fails to
pay the individual for leave under the federal Emergency Family and Medical
Leave Expansion Act or the federal Emergency Paid Sick Leave Act.
***
(D)(i) In determining whether or not any work or employment is
suitable for an individual for purposes of this subdivision, the Commissioner
shall consider the degree of risk involved to his or her health, safety, and
morals, his or her physical fitness and prior training, his or her experience and
prior earnings, his or her length of unemployment and prospects for securing
local work in his or her customary occupation, and the distance of the
available work from his or her residence.
(ii) Notwithstanding any other factors the Commissioner may
consider in determining the degree of risk to an individual’s health or safety,
the Commissioner shall determine that work or employment that an individual
has failed to apply for or declined to accept an offer for is not suitable for the
individual based on the risk to his or her health or safety, or both, under the
following circumstances:
(I) the individual is self-isolating or quarantining at the
recommendation of a health care provider or pursuant to a specific
recommendation, directive, or order issued by a public health authority with
jurisdiction, the Governor, or the President for one of the following reasons:
(aa) the individual has been diagnosed with COVID-19;
(bb)

the individual is experiencing the symptoms of

COVID-19;
(cc) the individual has been exposed to COVID-19; or
(dd) the individual belongs to a specific class or group of
persons that have been identified as being at high-risk if exposed to or infected
with COVID-19;
(II) there is an unreasonable risk that the individual could be
exposed to or become infected with COVID-19 at the individual’s place of
employment;
(III) the individual is caring for or assisting a family member
who is self-isolating or quarantining at the recommendation of a health care
provider or pursuant to a specific recommendation, directive, or order issued
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by a public health authority with jurisdiction, the Governor, or the President
for one of the following reasons:
(aa) the family member has been diagnosed with COVID19;
(bb) the family member is experiencing the symptoms of
COVID-19;
(cc) the family member has been exposed to COVID-19; or
(dd) the family member belongs to a specific class or group
of persons that have been identified as being at high-risk if exposed to or
infected with COVID-19;
(IV) the individual is caring for or assisting a family member
who has left employment because of an unreasonable risk that they could be
exposed to or become infected with COVID-19 at their place of employment;
or
(V) the individual is caring for a child under 18 years of age
because the child’s school or child care has been closed or the child care
provider is unavailable due to a public health emergency related to COVID-19.
***
(5) For any week in which the individual is receiving or has received
remuneration in the form of:
***
(F) Sick pay or pay received pursuant to the federal Emergency
Family and Medical Leave Expansion Act or the federal Emergency Paid Sick
Leave Act.
***
Sec. 8. UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE RATE SCHEDULE FOR
BENEFIT YEAR BEGINNING JULY 1, 2021
(a) Notwithstanding any provision of 21 V.S.A. § 1326 to the contrary, the
unemployment insurance contribution rate schedule for the benefit year
beginning on July 1, 2021 shall not be more than two schedules higher than the
contribution rate schedule for the previous benefit year.
(b) The provisions of this section shall not apply if, on April 15, 2021, the
balance of the Unemployment Insurance Trust Fund is either below
$90,000,000.00 or projected to drop below that amount on or before December
31, 2021.
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Sec. 9. UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE; BASE OF CONTRIBUTIONS
FOR 2021
(a) Notwithstanding 21 V.S.A. § 1321(b), the base of contributions for
calendar year 2021 shall be the same amount as for calendar year 2020.
(b) On or before March 15, 2021, the Commissioner of Labor shall submit
a report to the House Committee on Commerce and Economic Development
and the Senate Committee on Economic Development, Housing and General
Affairs that provides an assessment and recommendation regarding whether
the base of contributions for calendar year 2022 can be reduced to the amount
that, but for the provisions of subsection (a) of this section, it would have been
set at for calendar year 2021 pursuant to the provisions of 21 V.S.A. § 1321(b).
Sec. 10. EFFECTIVE DATE
This act shall take effect on passage.
UNFINISHED BUSINESS OF SEPTEMBER 24, 2020
House Proposals of Amendment
S. 24
An act relating to naming the Courthouse located at 9 Merchants Row in
Rutland.
The House proposes to the Senate to amend the bill by striking out all after
the enacting clause and inserting in lieu thereof the following:
Sec. 1. DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS; RACIAL EQUITY AND
BIAS; PLAN AND REPORT
(a) Findings. The General Assembly finds that:
(1) the State’s Department of Corrections is a department within the
Agency of Human Services with the stated purpose in 28 V.S.A. § 1 of
developing and administering a rehabilitative correctional program designed,
in part, to “render treatment to offenders with the goal of achieving their
successful return and participation as citizens of the State and community” and
to “foster their human dignity.”
(2) The Department of Corrections does not serve in a law enforcement
capacity but does play an important role in implementing the quality of an
individual’s sentence and ability for a successful return to and participation in
the community.
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(3) The Department’s role is to also provide security and ensure racial
and social equity to employees and to persons under the custody of the
Commissioner.
(b) Intent. It is the intent of the General Assembly:
(1) to address systemic racism and bias to achieve racial and social
equity for employees of the Department of Corrections and persons under the
custody of the Commissioner;
(2) to recruit, train, and retain a diverse and high-quality workforce in
the Department; and
(3) to enhance a human services approach to the State correctional
program that will require the Department of Corrections to undertake a
thorough review and revision of its policies, administrative directives, and
interim procedures and memos.
(c) Plan. The Commissioner of Corrections shall develop a strategy and
long-term plan to address systemic racism, bias, and diversity and inclusion in
the Department of Corrections.
(1) The scope of the plan shall address the Department’s employment
practices and supervision of persons under the custody of the Commissioner
both in State facilities and in the community.
(2) The plan shall include a timeline and process for the following:
(A) evaluating Department hiring practices, training, supervision,
professional development, and competency standards to inform the basis of
performance evaluation and promotion of employees;
(B) identifying the resources and funding needed to complete the
plan, including upgraded technology, consultant support, and required data;
and
(C) identifying a list of stakeholders and a process for how the
Department will engage with the Department’s employees, the persons under
the custody of the Commissioner, and the broader community.
(d) Report. On or before January 15, 2021, the Commissioner of
Corrections shall submit a report on the strategy and long-term plan described
in subsection (c) of this section, and the timeline for the implementation of the
plan, to the House Committee on Corrections and Institutions and the Senate
Committee on Judiciary.
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Sec. 2. EFFECTIVE DATE
This act shall take effect on passage.
And that after passage the title of the bill be amended to read:
An act relating to a report on racial equity and bias in the Department of
Corrections.
Proposal of amendment to S. 24 to be offered by Senators Sears, Baruth,
Benning, Nitka and White
Senators Sears, Baruth, Benning, Nitka and White move that the Senate
concur with the House proposal of amendment with further amendment as
follows:
By striking out all after the enacting clause and inserting in lieu thereof the
following:
Sec. 1. DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS; RACIAL EQUITY AND
BIAS; PLAN AND REPORT
(a) Findings. The General Assembly finds that:
(1) In recognition of the moral imperative to identify and combat
systemic racial disparities, the General Assembly passed 2018 Acts and
Resolves No. 9 (Act 9), which created within the Executive Branch the
position of Executive Director of Racial Equity “to identify and work to
eradicate systemic racism within State Government.”
(2) In order to “implement a program of continuing coordination and
improvement of activities in State government in order to combat systemic
racial disparities and measure progress toward fair and impartial governance,”
the Executive Director of Racial Equity is charged in statute with:
(A) “overseeing a comprehensive organizational review to identify
systemic racism in each of the three branches of State government and
inventory systems in place that engender racial disparities;”
(B) “managing and overseeing the statewide collection of race-based
data to determine the nature and scope of racial discrimination within all
systems of State government;” and
(C) “developing a model fairness and diversity policy and reviewing
and making recommendations regarding the fairness and diversity policies held
by all State government systems.”
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(3) The Executive Director of Racial Equity is also responsible for
working “collaboratively with State agencies and departments to gather
relevant existing data and records necessary to carry out the purpose of this
chapter and to develop best practices for remediating systemic racial
disparities throughout State government.”
(4) In light of the historical racial disparities in the criminal justice
system, the General Assembly finds systemic racism and bias at the
Department of Corrections should be prioritized for review by the Executive
Director of Racial Equity.
(b) Intent. It is the intent of the General Assembly:
(1) to address systemic racism and bias to achieve racial and social
equity for employees of the Department of Corrections and persons under the
custody of the Commissioner; and
(2) to recruit, train, and retain a diverse and high-quality workforce in
the Department.
(c) Plan. The Commissioner of Corrections shall submit for approval to
the Executive Director of Racial Equity a strategy and long-term plan to
address systemic racism and bias and promote diversity and inclusion in the
Department of Corrections.
(1) The scope of the plan shall address the Department’s employment
practices and supervision of persons under the custody of the Commissioner
both in State facilities and in the community.
(2) The plan shall include a timeline and process for the following:
(A) evaluating Department hiring practices, training, supervision,
professional development, and competency standards to inform the basis of
performance evaluation and promotion of employees;
(B) identifying the resources and funding needed, if any, to complete
the plan; and
(C) identifying a list of stakeholders and a process for how the
Department will engage with the Department’s employees, the persons under
the custody of the Commissioner, and the broader community.
(d) Report. On or before December 15, 2020, the Commissioner of
Corrections shall submit the draft plan described in subsection (c) of this
section to the Executive Director of Racial Equity for review and approval.
Upon approval, but not later than January 15, 2021, the Executive Director of
Racial Equity and the Commissioner of Corrections shall submit the approved
plan to the House Committee on Corrections and Institutions and the Senate
Committee on Judiciary.
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Sec. 2. EFFECTIVE DATE
This act shall take effect on passage.
And that after passage the title of the bill be amended to read:
An act relating to a report on racial equity and bias in the Department of
Corrections.
S. 27
An act relating to maintaining the home health agency provider tax.
The House proposes to the Senate to amend the bill by striking all after the
enacting clause and inserting in lieu thereof the following:
Sec. 1. FY 2022 PROPERTY TAX RATES; COMMISSIONER’S
DECEMBER 1 LETTER; FY 2021 PROJECTED EDUCATION
FUND DEFICIT
(a) Findings and purpose. Vermont law under 32 V.S.A. § 5402b(a)
requires the Commissioner of Taxes, not later than December 1, 2020, to
calculate and recommend statewide education property tax rates for fiscal year
2022. In making that recommendation, the Commissioner must calculate tax
rates at an amount sufficient to cover any projected fiscal year 2021 deficit and
to maintain the stabilization reserve under 16 V.S.A. § 4026 at five percent. In
2020 Acts and Resolves No. 122, Sec. 2, however, the General Assembly
expressed its intent to address any projected deficit in the Education Fund for
fiscal year 2021 by using federal funds, applying reversions, drawing down the
stabilization reserve, using other sources of revenue, reducing costs,
borrowing, or using any other source of funding, including making
appropriations from the General Fund or other funds. The actions outlined in
Act 122 with respect to a projected fiscal year 2021 deficit in the Education
Fund are intended to relieve school boards of the responsibility for responding
to such projected fiscal year 2021 deficit through school budgeting decisions
for fiscal year 2022. Given that the statutory requirements imposed on the
Commissioner for tax rate recommendations would not reflect the General
Assembly’s express intent in Act 122, the Commissioner shall calculate and
recommend statewide education property tax rates for fiscal year 2022 as
established under this section.
(b) December 1 letter for fiscal year 2022. Notwithstanding any other
provision of law, to the extent that the fiscal year 2022 consensus projections
under 32 V.S.A. § 5402b include a deficit in the Education Fund for fiscal year
2021, when calculating and making recommendations for the fiscal year 2022
property dollar equivalent yield, income dollar equivalent yield, and
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nonhomestead property tax rate as required under 32 V.S.A. § 5402b(a), the
Commissioner shall:
(1) disregard the projected deficit in the Education Fund for fiscal year
2021; and
(2) assume the stabilization reserve created under 16 V.S.A. § 4026 is
maintained for fiscal year 2022 at the fiscal year 2021 amount published in the
Education Fund Outlook on or before December 1, 2020 as required under
32 V.S.A. § 5402b(c).
Sec. 2. ADM ADJUSTMENT; DECLINE IN STUDENT ENROLLMENT
Notwithstanding 16 V.S.A. §§ 4001(1) and 4010(b), for the 2020–2021
school year, the Secretary of Education shall determine the average daily
membership (ADM) for each school district at a count of not less than the
district’s 2019–2020 school year ADM.
Sec. 3. EFFECTIVE DATE
This act shall take effect on passage.
And that after passage the title of the bill be amended to read:
An act relating to the Commissioner of Taxes’ December 1 property tax rate
letter for fiscal year 2022.
House Proposal of Amendment to Senate Proposal of Amendment
H. 954
An act relating to miscellaneous tax provisions.
The House proposes to the Senate to amend the bill as follows:
First: By striking out Sec. 4, [Deleted.], in its entirety and inserting a new
Sec. 4 to read as follows:
Sec. 4. BILLING AND COLLECTION OF EDUCATION PROPERTY TAX;
DEPARTMENT OF TAXES; REPORT
On or before February 1, 2021, the Department of Taxes, in consultation
with the Vermont League of Cities and Towns, the Vermont Municipal Clerks’
and Treasurers’ Association, the Vermont Bankers Association, and the
Association of Vermont Credit Unions, shall submit to the House Committees
on Ways and Means and on Government Operations and the Senate
Committees on Finance and on Government Operations a report studying
potential approaches to transitioning the responsibility for billing and
collecting the statewide education property tax from municipalities to the
Department. The report shall include recommended legislation and estimates
of the fiscal impact of the transition.
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Second: By striking Sec. 8, use tax safe harbor; report, in its entirety and
inserting in lieu thereof the following:
Sec. 8. 32 V.S.A. § 5870 is amended to read:
§ 5870. REPORTING USE TAX ON INDIVIDUAL INCOME TAX
RETURNS
(a) The Commissioner of Taxes shall provide that individuals report use tax
on their State individual income tax returns. Taxpayers are required to attest to
the amount of their use tax liability under chapter 233 of this title for the
period of the tax return. Alternatively, they may elect to report an amount that
is a percentage of their adjusted gross income determined under subsection (b)
of this section, as shown on a table published by the Commissioner of Taxes;
and use tax liability arising from the purchase of each item with a purchase
price in excess of $1,000.00 shall be added to the table amount shown under
subsection (b) of this section.
(b) The amount of use tax a taxpayer may elect to report under subsection
(a) of this section shall be 0.10 percent of their adjusted gross income based on
the taxpayer’s adjusted gross income as determined by the following tables;
provided, however, that a taxpayer shall not be required to pay more than
$500.00 $150.00 for use tax liability under this subsection, arising from total
purchases of items with a purchase price of $1,000.00 or less.
If adjusted gross income is:

The tax is:

Not over $20,000.00

$ 0.00

$20,001.00 to $30,000.00

$10.00

$30,001.00 to $40,000.00

$15.00

$40,001.00 to $50,000.00

$20.00

$50,001.00 to $60,000.00

$25.00

$60,001.00 to $70,000.00

$30.00

$70,001.00 to $80,000.00

$35.00

$80,001.00 to $90,000.00

$40.00

$90,001.00 to $100,000.00

$45.00

$100,001.00 and over

the lesser of $150.00 or
0.05% of adjusted gross
income.
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Third: By striking out Sec. 10a, 32 V.S.A. § 9741(54), in its entirety and
inserting in lieu thereof:
Sec. 10a. [Deleted.]
Fourth: By striking out Secs. 19–19a, 529 plans, in their entirety and
inserting in lieu thereof:
Sec. 19. 32 V.S.A. § 5825a(b) is amended to read:
(b) A taxpayer who has received a credit under subsection (a) of this
section shall repay to the Commissioner 10 percent of any distribution from a
higher education investment plan account, which distribution is not used
exclusively for costs of attendance at an approved postsecondary education
institution as defined in 16 V.S.A. § 2822(6), up to a maximum of the total
credits received by the taxpayer under subsection (a) of this section minus any
amount of repayment of such credits in prior tax years except when the
distribution:
(1) is used exclusively for costs of attendance at an approved
postsecondary education institution as defined in 16 V.S.A. § 2822(6);
(2) qualifies as an expense associated with a registered apprenticeship
program pursuant to 26 U.S.C. § 529(c)(8); or
(3) is made after the death of the beneficiary or after the beneficiary
becomes disabled pursuant to subdivisions (q)(2)(C) and (m)(7) of 26 U.S.C.
§ 72.
(c) Repayments under this subsection (b) of this section shall be subject to
assessment, notice, penalty and interest, collection, and other administration in
the same manner as an income tax under this chapter.
Sec. 19a. [Deleted.]
Fifth: By striking out Secs. 26, official State revenue estimate, and 27,
2019 Acts and Resolves No. 20, Sec. 109, and their reader assistance headings
in their entireties and inserting in lieu thereof:
Sec. 26. [Deleted.]
Sec. 27. [Deleted.]
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Sixth: By striking out Sec. 29, effective dates, and its reader assistance
heading in their entireties and inserting in lieu thereof:
* * * Tax Increment Financing Districts * * *
Sec. 29. TAX INCREMENT FINANCING DISTRICTS; DEBT
INCURRENCE PERIODS; EXTENSIONS
(a) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the period to incur
indebtedness is extended for the following tax increment financing districts:
(1) The Barre City Downtown Tax Increment Financing District is
extended to March 31, 2023.
(2) The Bennington Downtown Tax Increment Financing District is
extended to March 31, 2028.
(3) The Burlington Downtown Tax Increment Financing District is
extended to March 31, 2022.
(4) The three properties located within the Burlington Waterfront Tax
Increment Financing District at 49 Church Street and 75 Cherry Street, as
designated on the City of Burlington’s Tax Parcel Maps as Parcel ID# 044-4004-000, Parcel ID# 044-4-004-001, and Parcel ID# 044-4-033-000, is
extended to June 30, 2022; provided, however, that the extension of the period
to incur indebtedness is subject to the City of Burlington’s submission to the
Vermont Economic Progress Council on or before June 30, 2022 of an
executed construction contract with a completion guarantee by the owner of
the parcels evidencing commitment to construct not less than $50 million of
private development on the parcels.
(5) The Montpelier Tax Increment Financing District is extended to
March 31, 2029.
(6) The South Burlington Tax Increment Financing District is extended
to March 31, 2023.
(7) The St. Albans City Downtown Tax Increment Financing District is
extended to March 31, 2023.
(b) This section does not:
(1) extend any period that the municipal or education tax increment may
be retained by the tax increment financing districts listed in subsection (a) of
this section.
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(2) amend any other tax increment financing requirements set forth in
24 V.S.A. chapter 53, subchapter 5; 32 V.S.A. § 5404a; or the TIF District
Rule adopted in May 2015, applicable to the tax increment financing districts
listed in subsection (a) of this section.
Sec. 30. 2013 Acts and Resolves No. 80, Sec. 18, as amended by 2016 Acts
and Resolves No. 134, Sec. 9a, is further amended to read:
Sec. 18. BURLINGTON WATERFRONT TIF
(a) The authority of the City of Burlington to incur indebtedness for its
waterfront tax increment financing district is hereby extended for five years
beginning January 1, 2015; provided, however, that the City is authorized to
extend the period to incur indebtedness for 6.5 years beginning on January 1,
2015 for three properties located within the waterfront tax increment financing
district at 49 Church Street and 75 Cherry Street, as designated on the City’s
Tax Parcel Maps as the following:
(1) Parcel ID# 044-4-004-000;
(2) Parcel ID# 044-4-004-001;
(3) Parcel ID# 044-4-033-000.
***
(c) The extension of the period to incur indebtedness for the specific
parcels in subdivision (a)(1)–(3) of this section is subject to the City of
Burlington’s submission to the Vermont Economic Progress Council of an
executed construction contract with a completion guarantee by the owner of
the parcels evidencing commitment to construct not less than $50 million of
private development on the parcels.
* * * Effective Dates * * *
Sec. 31. EFFECTIVE DATES
This act shall take effect on passage except:
(1) Notwithstanding 1 V.S.A. § 214, Sec. 8, 32 V.S.A. § 5870 (use tax
reporting), shall take effect retroactively on January 1, 2020 and apply to
taxable years beginning on and after January 1, 2020.
(2) Sec. 11 (universal service charge) shall take effect on July 1, 2021.
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(3) Notwithstanding 1 V.S.A. § 214, Secs. 13–14 (annual link to federal
statutes) shall take effect retroactively on January 1, 2020 and apply to taxable
years beginning on and after January 1, 2019.
(4) Notwithstanding 1 V.S.A. § 214, Sec. 16 (TY 2016 refunds) shall
take effect retroactively on April 15, 2020.
NEW BUSINESS
Third Reading
H. 99.
An act relating to trade in covered animal parts or products.
H. 607.
An act relating to increasing the supply of nurses and primary care
providers in Vermont .
H. 952.
An act relating to approval of amendments to the charter of the City of
Burlington.
NOTICE CALENDAR
House Proposal of Amendment
S. 254
An act relating to union organizing.
The House proposes to the Senate to amend the bill as follows:
First: By striking out Sec. 1, 3 V.S.A. § 941 in its entirety and inserting in
lieu thereof a new Sec. 1 to read as follows:
Sec. 1. 3 V.S.A. § 941 is amended to read:
§ 941. UNIT DETERMINATION, CERTIFICATION, AND
REPRESENTATION
***
(c)(1) A petition may be filed with the Board, in accordance with
procedures prescribed by the Board:
(1) By by an employee or group of employees, or any individual or
employee organization purporting to act in on their behalf, alleging by filing a
petition or petitions bearing signatures of not less than 30 percent of the
employees, that they wish to form a bargaining unit and be represented for
collective bargaining, or that the individual or employee organization currently
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certified as the bargaining agent is no longer supported by at least 51 percent
of the employees in the bargaining unit, or that they are now included in an
approved bargaining unit and wish to form a separate bargaining unit under
Board criteria for purposes of collective bargaining. The employee, group of
employees, individual, or employee organization that files the petition, shall, at
the same time that the petition is filed with the Board, provide a copy of the
petition to the employer and, if appropriate, the current bargaining agent.
(2)(A)(i) An employer shall, not more than seven business days after
receiving a copy of the petition, file any objections to the appropriateness of
the proposed bargaining unit and raise any other unit determination issues with
the Board and provide a copy of the filing to the employee, group of
employees, individual, or employee organization that filed the petition.
(ii) A hearing shall be held before the Board pursuant to
subdivision (d)(1)(B) of this section in the event the employer challenges the
appropriateness of the proposed bargaining unit, provided that a hearing shall
not be held if the parties stipulate to the composition of the appropriate
bargaining unit and resolve any other unit determination issues before the
hearing.
(iii) The Board may endeavor to informally mediate any dispute
regarding the appropriateness of the proposed bargaining unit prior to the
hearing.
(B)(i) Within five business days after receiving a copy of the
petition, the employer shall file with the Board and the employee or group of
employees, or the individual or employee organization purporting to act on
their behalf, a list of the names and job titles of the employees in the proposed
bargaining unit. To the extent possible, the list of employees shall be in
alphabetical order by last name and provided in electronic format.
(ii) An employee or group of employees, or any person purporting
to act on their behalf, that is seeking to demonstrate that the current bargaining
agent is no longer supported by at least 51 percent of the employees in the
bargaining unit shall not be entitled to obtain a list of the employees in the
bargaining unit from the employer pursuant to this subdivision (c)(2)(B), but
may obtain a list pursuant to subdivision (e)(3) of this section after the Board
has investigated its petition and determined that a secret ballot election shall be
conducted.
(iii) The list shall be kept confidential and shall be exempt from
copying and inspection under the Public Records Act.
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(d) The Board, a Board member thereof, or a person or persons designated
by the Board shall investigate the petition, and do one of the following:
(1) Determine that the petition has made a sufficient showing of interest
pursuant to subdivision (c)(1) of this section.
(1)(2)(A) if If it finds reasonable cause to believe that a question of unit
determination or representation exists, an appropriate hearing shall be
scheduled before the Board upon due notice the Board shall schedule a hearing
to be held before the Board not more than ten business days after the petition
was filed with the Board.
(B) Once scheduled, the date of the hearing shall not be subject to
change except as provided pursuant to subdivision (e)(4) of this section. Upon
request, the results of the investigation shall be made available by the Board to
the petitioners and all intervenors, if any, including the duly certified
bargaining representative prior to giving notice of hearing. Written notice of
the hearing shall be mailed by certified mail to the parties named in the
petition not less than seven calendar days before the hearing.
(C) Hearing procedure and notification of the results of same the
hearing shall be in accordance with rules prescribed adopted by the Board, or
except that the parties shall only be permitted to submit posthearing briefs
within not more than five business days after the hearing if the parties
mutually agree to do so or if the Board requests that the parties submit
posthearing briefs.
(D) The Board shall issue its decision as soon as practicable and, in
any event, not more than five business days after the hearing or the submission
any posthearing briefs.
(2)(3) dismiss the petition, based upon the If the Board finds an absence
of substantive evidence, it shall dismiss the petition.
(e)(1) Whenever, as a result on the basis of a petition and an appropriate
pursuant to subdivision (d)(1) of this section or a hearing pursuant to
subdivision (d)(2) of this section, the Board finds substantial interest among
employees in forming a bargaining unit or being represented for purposes of
collective bargaining, a secret ballot election shall be conducted by the Board
to be taken in such manner as to show not more than 23 business days after the
petition is filed with the Board except as otherwise provided pursuant to
subdivision (4) of this subsection.
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(2) The election shall be conducted so that it shows separately the
wishes of the employees in the voting group involved as to the determination
of the collective bargaining unit, including the right not to be organized. In
order for a The collective bargaining unit to or collective bargaining
representative shall be recognized and certified by the Board, there must be
upon a majority vote cast by those of the employees voting.
(3)(A) The employer shall file with the Board and the other parties a list
of the employees in the bargaining unit within two business days after the
Board determines that a secret ballot election shall be conducted.
(B) The list shall include, as appropriate, each employee’s name,
work location, shift, job classification, and contact information. As used in
this subdivision (3), “contact information” includes an employee’s home
address, personal e-mail address, and home and personal cellular telephone
numbers to the extent that the employer is in possession of such information.
(C) To the extent possible, the list of employees shall be in
alphabetical order by last name and provided in electronic format.
(D) The list shall be:
(i) kept confidential by the Board and all of the parties; and
(ii) shall be exempt from copying and inspection under the Public
Records Act.
(E) Failure to file the list within the time required pursuant to
subdivision (A) of this subdivision (3) may be grounds for the Board to set
aside the results of the election if an objection is filed within the time required
pursuant to the Board’s rules.
(4) The Board may, upon the request of any party or on its own motion,
extend any time period set forth in this subsection or in subsections (c) and (d)
of this section for good cause, provided that the election shall be conducted, or,
in the event of a mail ballot election, that ballots are mailed to the employees,
within not more than 60 calendar days after the date the petition is filed
pursuant to subsection (c) of this section. The Board may further extend the
time to conduct the election by not more than 30 additional calendar days upon
the mutual agreement of the parties or if it determines that extraordinary
circumstances have made such an extension necessary.
***
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(g)(1) In determining the representation of State employees in a collective
bargaining unit, the Board shall conduct a secret ballot of the employees
within the time period set forth in subdivision (e)(1) of this section, unless the
time to conduct the election is extended pursuant to subdivision (e)(4) of this
section, and certify the results to the interested parties and to the State
employer. The original ballot shall be so prepared as to permit a vote against
representation by anyone named on the ballot. No representative will be
certified with less than a majority of the votes cast by employees in the
bargaining unit.
***
Second: In Sec. 2, 16 V.S.A. § 1992, in subdivision (a)(2)(B), before the
words “business days” by striking out the word “two” and inserting in lieu
thereof the word “five”
Third: By striking out Sec. 3, 21 V.S.A. § 1724, in its entirety and inserting
in lieu thereof a new Sec. 3 to read as follows:
Sec. 3. 21 V.S.A. § 1724 is amended to read:
§ 1724. CERTIFICATION PROCEDURE
(a)(1) A petition may be filed with the Board, in accordance with
regulations prescribed rules adopted by the Board:
(1)(A) By an employee or group of employees, or any individual or
employee organization purporting to act in on their behalf, alleging that not
less than 30 percent of the employees, wish to form a bargaining unit and be
represented for collective bargaining, or assert that the individual or employee
organization currently certified as bargaining agent is no longer supported by
at least 51 percent of the employees in the bargaining unit, or that not less than
51 percent of the employees now included in an approved bargaining unit wish
to form a separate bargaining unit under Board criteria for purposes of
collective bargaining. The employee, group of employees, individual, or
employee organization that files the petition shall, at the same time that the
petition is filed with the Board, provide a copy of the petition to the employer
and, if appropriate, the current bargaining agent.
(2)(B) By the employer alleging that the presently certified bargaining
unit is no longer appropriate under Board criteria. The employer shall provide
a copy of the petition to the current bargaining agent at the same time that the
petition is filed with the Board.
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(2)(A)(i) An employer shall, not more than seven business days after
receiving a copy of the petition, file any objections to the appropriateness of
the proposed bargaining unit and raise any other unit determination issues with
the Board and provide a copy of the filing to the employee, group of
employees, individual, or employee organization that filed the petition.
(ii) A hearing shall be held before the Board pursuant to
subdivision (d)(1)(B) of this section in the event the employer challenges the
appropriateness of the proposed bargaining unit, provided that a hearing shall
not be held if the parties stipulate to the composition of the appropriate
bargaining unit and resolve any other unit determination issues before the
hearing.
(iii) The Board may endeavor to informally mediate any dispute
regarding the appropriateness of the proposed bargaining unit prior to the
hearing.
(B)(i) Within five business days after receiving a copy of the
petition, the employer shall file with the Board and the employee or group of
employees, or the individual or employee organization purporting to act on
their behalf, a list of the names and job titles of the employees in the proposed
bargaining unit. To the extent possible, the list of employees shall be in
alphabetical order by last name and provided in electronic format.
(ii) An employee or group of employees, or any person purporting
to act on their behalf, that is seeking to demonstrate that the current bargaining
agent is no longer supported by at least 51 percent of the employees in the
bargaining unit shall not be entitled to obtain a list of the employees in the
bargaining unit from the employer pursuant to this subdivision (a)(2)(B), but
may obtain a list pursuant to subdivision (e)(3) of this section after the Board
has investigated its petition and determined that a secret ballot election shall be
conducted.
(iii) The list shall be kept confidential and shall be exempt from
copying and inspection under the Public Records Act.
(b) The Board, a Board member thereof, or a person or persons designated
by the Board shall investigate the petition, and do one of the following:
(1) Determine that the petition has made a sufficient showing of interest
pursuant to subdivision (a)(1)(A) of this section.
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(1)(2)(A) if If it finds reasonable cause to believe that a question of unit
determination or representation exists, an appropriate hearing shall be
scheduled before the Board upon due notice. Written notice of the hearing
shall be mailed by certified mail to the parties named in the petition not less
than 14 calendar days before the hearing. the Board shall schedule a hearing to
be held before the Board not more than ten business days after the petition was
filed with the Board.
(B) Once scheduled, the date of the hearing shall not be subject to
change except as provided pursuant to subdivision (e)(4) of this section.
(C) Hearing procedure and notification of the results thereof of the
hearing shall be in accordance with rules prescribed adopted by the Board or,
except that the parties shall only be permitted to submit posthearing briefs
within not more than five business days after the hearing if the parties
mutually agree to do so or if the Board requests that the parties submit
posthearing briefs.
(D) The Board shall issue its decision as soon as practicable and, in
any event, not more than five business days after the hearing or the submission
any posthearing briefs.
(2)(3) dismiss the petition, based upon the If the Board finds an
absence of substantive evidence it shall dismiss the petition.
***
(e)(1) In determining the representation of municipal employees in a
collective bargaining unit, the Board shall conduct a an election by secret
ballot of the employees and certify the results to the interested parties and to
the employer. The election shall be held not more than 23 business days after
the petition is filed with the Board except as otherwise provided pursuant to
subdivision (4) of this subsection.
(2) The original ballot shall be so prepared as to permit a vote against
representation by anyone named on the ballot. No representative will be
certified with less than a 51 percent affirmative vote of all votes cast. In the
case where If it is asserted that the certified bargaining agent is no longer
supported by at least 51 percent of the employees in the bargaining unit and
there is no attempt to seek the election of another employee organization or
individual as bargaining representative, there shall be at least 51 percent
negative vote of all votes cast to decertify the existing bargaining agent.
(3)(A) The employer shall file with the Board and the other parties a list
of the employees in the bargaining unit within two business days after the
Board determines that a secret ballot election shall be conducted.
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(B) The list shall include, as appropriate, each employee’s name,
work location, shift, job classification, and contact information. As used in
this subdivision (3), “contact information” includes an employee’s home
address, personal e-mail address, and home and personal cellular telephone
numbers to the extent that the employer is in possession of such information.
(C) To the extent possible, the list of employees shall be in
alphabetical order by last name and provided in electronic format.
(D) The list shall be:
(i) kept confidential by the Board and all of the parties; and
(ii) shall be exempt from copying and inspection under the Public
Records Act.
(E) Failure to file the list within the time required pursuant to
subdivision (A) of this subdivision (3) may be grounds for the Board to set
aside the results of the election if an objection is filed within the time required
pursuant to the Board’s rules.
(4) The Board may, upon the request of any party or on its own motion,
extend any time period set forth in this subsection or in subsections (a) and (b)
of this section for good cause, provided that the election shall be conducted, or,
in the event of a mail ballot election, that ballots are mailed to the employees,
within not more than 60 calendar days after the date the petition is filed
pursuant to subsection (c) of this section. The Board may further extend the
date to conduct the election by not more than 30 additional calendar days upon
the mutual agreement of the parties or if it determines that extraordinary
circumstances have made such an extension necessary.
***
Report of Committee of Conference
H. 969 An act relating to making appropriations for the support of government
(For text of Report of Committee of Conference, see Addendum to Senate
Calendar for September 25, 2020.)
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CONFIRMATIONS
The following appointments will be considered by the Senate, as a group,
under suspension of the Rules, as moved by the President pro tempore, for
confirmation together and without debate, by consent thereby given by the
Senate. However, upon request of any senator, any appointment may be
singled out and acted upon separately by the Senate, with consideration given
to the report of the Committee to which the appointment was referred, and
with full debate; and further, all appointments for the positions of Secretaries
of Agencies, Commissioners of Departments, Judges, Magistrates, and
members of the Public Utility Commission shall be fully and separately acted
upon.
Craig Bolio of Winooski – Commissioner, Department of Taxes – By Sen.
Cummings for the Committee on Finance. (01/21/20)
Sabina Brochu of Williston - Member, State Board of Education - By Sen.
Ingram for the Committee on Education. (01/24/20)
Kyle Courtois of Georgia - Member, State Board of Education - By Sen.
Perchlik for the Committee on Education. (01/24/20)
Margaret Tandoh of South Burlington – Member, Board of Medical
Practice – By Sen. McCormack for the Committee on Health and Welfare.
(02/11/20)
Holly Morehouse of Burlington – Member, Children and Family Council
for Prevention Programs – By Sen. Lyons for the Committee on Health and
Welfare. (02/12/20)
Susan Hayward of Middlesex – Member, Capitol Complex Commission –
By Sen. Benning for the Committee on Institutions. (02/14/20)
Heather Shouldice of Montpelier – Member, Capitol Complex Commission
– By Sen. Benning for the Committee on Institutions. (02/14/20)
Dorinne Dorfman of Waterbury Center – Member, Children and Family
Council for Prevention Programs – Sen. Cummings for the Committee on
Health and Welfare. (02/25/20)
Richard Bernstein of Jericho – Member, Board of Medical Practice – Sen.
Ingram for the Committee on Health and Welfare. (03/10/20)
Dawn Philibert of Williston – Member, State Board of Health – Sen.
Ingram for the Committee on Health and Welfare. (03/10/20)
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